
Naomi

Reference
CD064/19

Breed
Spaniel

Age
2.5 years

Adoption fee
£200

A little bit about Naomi...
Naomi came to the centre via an inspector after being found living in horrendous conditions. On
arriving at the centre Naomi was extremely nervous with everyone and had never even had a collar
on. Naomi has been at the centre for quite some time undergoing months of rehabilitation by the
staff and our behaviourist. We have now reached the point in her rehab to finally start looking for her
forever home. As you can understand Naomi has been through so much already we are looking for a
very specific adopter to continue her training and show her the joy of being part of a family. Naomi
has never lived in a house before so everything will be scary for her so we are looking for patient
adopters who have experience in helping nervous dogs overcome their insecurities. We are looking
for adopters who will not be leaving her for any longer than 4 hours during the day. The home we are
looking for must have an existing confident dog already ( she loves other dogs more than people at
the moment ), must be adult only, have a fully secure solid 6ft fence, live in the York and
surrounding area and be prepared to visit numerous times before finally taking Naomi home. Naomi
is a very special girl who staff love dearly. We will be collecting Perfect Match Forms for Naomi and
selecting the most suitable home for her, please also note we will only be letting the adopter chosen
to meet Naomi due to how nervous she is. It would be very helpful sending photos of your garden
when sending in your Perfect Match Forms.

My personality...
I’m almost housetrained I can be left alone for short periods

I may be able to live with a friendly cat I’d prefer an adult only household



I’m always on the go I get on well with many other dogs


